OUTLINE

A. Chapter XII
B. Refugees and displaced persons
   C. Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
      D. Programme policy
         E. Executive Committee A/70/12/Add.1; A/AC.96/1154 (Executive Committee reports); A/AC.96/SR.685; A/AC.96/SR.689*; A/AC.96/SR.684 (High Commissioner Statement); A/AC.96/1144; A/AC.96/1151; A/AC.96/1152 (Standing Committee reports); A/AC.96/1145 (International protection); E/2015/SR.53
         H. High-level segment A/AC.96/SR.685; A/AC.96/SR.689*; A/AC.96/SR.692; A/AC.96/SR.684
   I. General Assembly action [80] A/RES/70/135 (i); A/70/483
      E. Standing Committee A/AC.96/1144; A/AC.96/1151; A/AC.96/1152; A/AC.96/1153; A/70/12/Add.1
   D. Refugee protection and assistance A/71/12; A/AC.96/1145
      H. Dialogue on protection challenges High Commissioner’s dialogue
      E. Population of concern A/71/12
      E. Protection issues
         F. Alternatives to detention A/AC.96/1151; EC/66/SC/CRP.12
         F. HIV/AIDS A/AC.96/1151; EC/66/SC/CRP.16
         F. Community-based protection and age, gender and diversity A/AC.96/1151; EC/66/SC/CRP.17
      E. Protracted situations and durable solutions A/71/12
      E. International instruments Convention relating to the Status of Refugees; Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees; Convention related to the Status of Stateless Persons; Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness
E. Protracted situations and durable solutions A/71/12
E. Internal displacement A/71/12
E. Statelessness A/71/12; A/AC.96/1151; EC/66/SC/CRP.11

D. Regional activities UNHCR Global Report 2015

E. Africa regional update; Africa Regional Report

H. Report of Secretary-General A/70/337

I. General Assembly action [80] A/RES/70/134 (i); A/70/483

E. The Americas regional update; The Americas Regional Report

E. Asia and the Pacific regional update; Asia and the Pacific Regional Report

E. Europe regional update; Europe Regional Report

E. Middle East and North Africa GA decision 70/554 (m); regional update; Middle East and North Africa Regional Report

I. General Assembly action [70] A/RES/70/83 (i); A/70/496

D. Policy development and cooperation

E. Partnerships and coordination A/71/12; A/AC.96/1143; EC/66/SC/CRP.5

E. Evaluation activities A/AC.96/1150

E. Inspections A/AC.96/1149; EC/66/SC/CRP.26

H. OIOS activities A/AC.96/1148; E/AC.51/2015/5

H. CPC consideration A/70/16*

D. Financial and administrative questions


H. Accounts (2014) A/70/5/Add.6; A/AC.96/1146 & Add.1; A/AC.96/1144; A/70/12/Add.1; EC/66/SC/CRP.4

E. Management and administrative matters A/AC.96/1144; EC/66/SC/CRP.4 (Board of Auditors); A/AC.96/1151; EC/66/SC/CRP.13 (Innovation); EC/66/SC/CRP.18 (global strategic proprieties); A/AC.96/1152; EC/66/SC/CRP.23 (Human resources); EC/66/SC/CRP.24 (staff safety and security); EC/66/SC/CRP.26 (Independent audit and oversight committee)